PROPOSALS
AT THE ADLER PLANETARIUM

GRAINGER SKY THEATER $650, 30-minute private access
Propose under the stars in our state-of-the-art theater featuring a starry night sky projected onto the dome, set to music of your
choice. To celebrate your engagement, a table for two complete with petite sweets and champagne will be included to toast this
memorable occasion. (Available one hour after museum close.)

Upgrade your Grainger experience with these visuals projected onto the dome:
Moon $100 • Photo Slideshow (20 photo limit) $250 • Custom Message (30 character limit, static text) $250

DEFINITI SPACE THEATER $350, 10-minute private access
Pop the question in our second dome theater following the last show of the day. You and your guest will enjoy the regularlyscheduled show, but will remain seated while the other guests exit the theater. Once the doors shut, the lights go down, and a
5-minute animation begins complete with the question, “will you marry me” spelled out surrounded by twinkling stars, all set to the
song of your choice. Includes two general admission passes and two show tickets. (Immediately following last show of the day.)

NANCY A. PETROVICH SKYLINE TERRACE $750, 30-minute private access
Propose on the Nancy A. Petrovich Skyline Terrace with award-winning views of Chicago’s stunning skyline. This scenic backdrop is
perfect for creating an unforgettable memory. Includes a private table complete with celebratory champagne and petite sweets.
(Available between 3–5 pm. Rain plan: a reserved section inside the Café.)

ENTIRE MUSEUM $2,500
2 hours in the museum with all exhibits up and running. Sky Shows are an additional fee ($300-$600). Catering is additional and
billed separately. (After hours only.)

SPECIAL OFFER!

Book your wedding at the Adler Planetarium and we will waive your proposal fee! For more information, or to book one
of these experiences, please contact Kathryn Ferrell at kferrell@adlerplanetarium.org or 312-322-0595.
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